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 Autumn was just beginning and Madam Margaret sat down to 

remember everything she had experienced that summer. At the 

beginning of June, on a secret map she had chosen the ideal place to 

set up her marvellous magic kitchen. The coordinates were 48 

degrees 51 minutes north, 2 degrees 17 minutes east. It was here, 

where, over the last summer, Madam Margaret had developed the 

recipe for her  

 

MAGIC BISCUITS 

 

 In the kitchen, her frying pans were made of stardust, her 

saucepans of sea spray from Mars and the spoons of wild sycamore 

wood wrapped in clouds. With them she made the magic biscuits like 

the one that cured William, who because of shouting too much had 

lost his voice, and after eating the biscuit he starting singing like a 

baritone. 
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 She had inherited the water tank that she had been filling 

seemingly forever from the wizard Merlin. It was an old cup, from 

which King Arthur and all the Knights of the Round Table had drunk. 

 And it gave her biscuits their special taste, the ones that Vicky 

had liked so much: her tummy was aching from eating a piece of 

chewing gum she had picked up off the ground, and with the magic 

biscuit she felt better and went to have an ice cream. 

 Madam Margaret looked back and she began to hear the echo 

of the voices of all the children who she had helped during that 

summer in the fairground at La Galette. 

 All at once she smiled because she remembered Dídac, who fell 

out of a tree and sprained his ankle, and after eating a magic biscuit 

he started running and went round and round on one of the horses on 

the merry-go-round. 

 Madam Margaret thought she heard “Long live Mother Lent!” 

and she remembered how many characters she had met at the 

fairground stalls! Especially the woman lottery seller who always cried 

out “Long live Mother Lent!”, to whom she gave a biscuit one night 

when the moon was full and all her warts disappeared.  

 Now summer was over, autumn was upon them and it was time 

to shut up shop and go to a new place where she could once more 

hand out her famous biscuits.  

 Nobody except of Madam Margaret knew the recipe. But the 

truth is that it was very easy because the ingredients are within 

everyone’s reach: 

10 grams of happiness. 

5 grams of hope. 

8 grams of confidence. 

7 grams of good truth. 

And the smoke from a dragon younger than two years old. 

 

 We’ll have to wait until next summer to see if Madam Margaret 

reappears with her Magic Biscuits. 


